CLASSIC ZAMBIA 3 PARK PACKAGE - 2022
4 nights at Flatdogs Camp in the South Luangwa, 4 nights shared between Chula & Kutali
camps in the Lower Zambezi and 4 nights at Musekese Camp in the Kafue.
Day 1

Arrive in Lusaka where you will be met and assisted through to domestic
check in for your onward flight to Mfuwe.
Lusaka – Mfuwe
Proflight Zambia
1030/1140 or 1610/1720 depending on the day of the week
You will be met at Mfuwe airport by one of our safari guides and transferred
to camp (30-40 minutes)

Day 1-5

LUXURY TENT AT FLATDOGS CAMP – 4 nights

The luxury ensuite safari tents offer you a back to nature taste of the wild,
with large windows all around the tent so you can see and hear the animals
feeding in camp as well as the hippopotamus honking to each other in the
river in front of you! The tents are spacious with a king bed, large mosquito
net, electric lights and plug sockets for re-charging batteries (UK style plug
sockets). There is also a room safe and tea and coffee-making facilities. The
luxury tents have semi open
ensuite bathrooms with hot
shower, WC and basin.
Depending on your time of
arrival, you can settle into camp
and have some lunch, before we
meet again in the courtyard for
tea at 15h30, then you’ll head
into the Park at 16h00, ready to
explore this magnificent

wilderness. Our guides take huge pride in their work, being able to identify
numerous alarm calls and to track animals and try to anticipate their next
move so as to position you for the best sightings.
As the sun starts to dip towards the horizon, your guide will find a good spot
to stop so you can stretch your
legs and watch the sun set
with a cold drink in hand…
Then, once it’s nearly dark,
you will carry on gameviewing with a spotlight,
searching for some of our
interesting nocturnal
residents, like the leopard,
lion, porcupine, civet, genet,
owls and hyaena.
You will return to camp at around 20h00 in time for dinner and to relive your
sightings with us!
It’s an early start in the mornings; we offer you an early breakfast of toast
and cereal, tea and coffee from 05h30 before you head out at 06h00 on a
morning game drive, exploring the park, taking the sightings as they come,
with your guide detailing
all you are seeing and
adding interesting
observations drawn from
his years of experience in
the Park. You will head
back to camp at around
10h00, in time for
breakfast or a
brunch/lunch type meal –
whichever you would
prefer? Then there is time to relax during the heat of the day, enjoying a dip
in the pool perhaps or a siesta after your early start? We can also organize
walking safaris for you in the mornings if you want any practice before the
real thing!
If you are interested in village
life in this area, we can also
happily organize a visit to the
nearby Mfuwe village, including
our anti-poaching base and
some of the local community
projects, including schools, that
we are supporting in this area.

This package includes your accommodation in a luxury ensuite safari tent, all
meals, two game-viewing activities per day, National Park Entry fees, LCCF
(Luangwa Conservation & Community Fund fee), laundry and return airport
and other transfers. Not included are drinks or items of a personal nature
like shop purchases or gratuities.
Day 5

You will be transferred back to Mfuwe airport for your direct flight to the
Lower Zambezi.
Mfuwe – Jeki
Proflight Zambia
1045/1215 (direct flights on Sundays, Mondays and Wednesdays only)
You will be collected from Jeki airstrip by your guide from Tusk & Mane
safaris and transferred to your first bush camp, usually Kutali camp.

Day 5-9

TUSK & MANE CHULA & KUTALI BUSHCAMPING EXPERIENCE – 4 nights
Tusk and Mane are the only
operators in the Lower Zambezi
National Park offering more of a
natural wildlife experience. They
prefer to show their guests more
of an authentic wilderness
adventure based from either
their Chula or Kutali bush camps.
With a three night stay, you will
be able to enjoy two nights in
one camp and a night in the
other of these ideally situated
camps, exploring a wider area of this National Park which perfectly
compliments the South Luangwa. With a group of six people, you will have
exclusivity in each camp, so the whole bush camp to yourselves! If you do
manage to find 8 people to join your group, then the last two people only pay
$150 per night, which can bring the cost down for all of you.
Game viewing is totally
flexible and can including walking safaris,
canoe safaris as well as game drives, boat
cruises and even fishing if you would like a
change? The camps are very simple, built as
the explorers would have made their mobile
camps as they explored these areas, back in
the day. The tents have large mosquito
gauzed windows and the main dining tent is
set under the stars, next to the campfire.
Each tent has private ensuite bucket shower,
flushing toilet and washbasin with a mirror.

In the mornings, you will
rise early with the light
before maybe walking
through the winterthorn
forest, listening for
alarms and following
tracks before returning to
camp for lunch. In the
afternoon you might
canoe down “discovery channel” in the peace of the afternoon light before
cruising back by boat to camp. On day 3 of the adventure you may set off for
a longer walking safari,
pausing for a bush breakfast
on the infamous Jeki plains.
After sustenance, you can
walk back to the base camp
before packing a night bag
and taking a boat cruise
along the mighty Zambezi,
enjoying the sights of the
river. You will arrive at
sunset at your next camp
where a real bush dinner
awaits. In the morning you
might canoe down river before meeting a game-viewing vehicle and
continuing on a game drive before returning to your base camp for lunch and
then heading to the airstrip to head back to Lusaka. Your Tusk & Mane
bushcamp experience includes all meals, game-viewing activities, drinks,
laundry, National Park Entry fees and airstrip transfers.
Day 9

You will be transferred back to Jeki airstrip for your flight to
Lusaka at the end of your Lower Zambezi adventures.
Jeki – Lusaka
1225/1330

Proflight Zambia

On arrival in Lusaka you will be met by your pilot and shown to your light
aircraft for the onward flight to the Kafue National Park airstrip.
Lusaka – Lufupa airstrip

Light aircraft

On arrival at Lufupa airstrip, you will be met by a vehicle from Musekese
camp and transferred to camp by road (+/-30 minutes).

Day 9-13

MUSEKESE CAMP – 4 nights
Musekese Camp
offers wonderful
views over an open
plain dambo and
lagoon system which
attracts game
throughout the
season. This area of
the Kafue National
Park also includes
picturesque riverine woodlands creating excellent habitat and cover for wild
and bird life. From camp, you are able to explore this wild area on foot, by
vehicle and by boat with expert guides. There are few more enjoyable
experiences in this life than spending time on
the Kafue River. Aside from the beauty of
this magical and surprisingly diverse river,
the photographic and wildlife viewing
opportunities can be first class, from the
sublime beauty of the Half-collared
kingfisher to the allure of the elusive leopard
who come down to drink in the heat of the
summer months. In this outstanding area of
the Park you might have the chance to
encounter elephant on foot, to track Leopard
and view breeding colonies of African
skimmers as well as numerous other species.
The five tented rooms have wonderful open
views onto the dambo and huge skies of the
Kafue. All accommodation, meals, drinks
including house wine, beer and spirits, safari
activities, laundry, ZAWA Park Fees and KCC
and SES MediVac Cover are all included.

Day 13

Depending on your onward connections,
you can either enjoy a last morning activity
or set off earlier for Lusaka airport.
Included in this package is a road transfer
back to Lusaka which takes 5-6 hours.
Musekese – Lusaka

Road

End Services in Lusaka

Low season: 01-30 June 2022:
TOTAL COST PER PERSON SHARING ACCOMMODATION: US$6604.00

High season: 01 July-31 October 2022:
TOTAL COST PER PERSON SHARING ACCOMMODATION: US$8524.00

This special package includes all internal flights as described, airport departure taxes, all
accommodation on full board basis, all safari activities, National Park Entry fees,
Conservation fees and levies, laundry, local drinks while at the Tusk & Mane bushcamps and
at Musekese camp and all inter-camp and airport transfers.
This package excludes drinks while at Flatdogs Camp except for sundowner drinks on safari,
gratuities, tourist entry visas for Zambia and items of a personal nature.

